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A FORTRAN routine to estimatea function of two variables
from its autocorrelation*
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We describea simulatedannealingroutine thatyields anestimateof a functionof two variablesfrom its autocorrelation.
This is equivalentto retrieving the phasefrom the modulusin Fourier space.

PROGRAM SUMMARY

Title ofprogram:ANNE No. of lines in distributedprogram, including testdata, etc.:491

Cataloguenumber:ACPC Keywords: phase retrieval, image processing,simulated an-
nealing

Program obtainable from: CPC Program Library, Queen’s
University of Belfast,N. Ireland (seeapplicationform in this Natureofphysicalproblem
issue) Estimationof a functionof two variablesfrom its autocorrela-

tion.
Licensingprovisions:none

Methodof solution
Computer:VAX 9210 Simulated annealingoptimization algorithm for finding the

zero of a cost functionwhich is constructedfrom a systemof

Operatingsystem:MS-DOS 3.3 non-linearequations[1,2]

Programminglanguageused:FORTRAN Restrictionson the complexiiyof theproblem
Functionswith no morethan 64 X 64 samplingpoints.

Memoryrequiredto executewith typical data: 4 Mbytes
Typical running tyme

No. ofbits in a word: 32 9 minutesfor a 32X32 array.
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LONG WRITE-UP

1. Introduction 2. Description

Given the autocorrelationQ(x, y) of a realThe estimationof a function of two variables
from its autocorrelation(which in Fourier space non-negativefunction g(x, y) of finite support

D:amountsto determiningthe phasefrom the am-
plitude of the Fourier transform),hasbeenprevi-

Q(x, y) =ffg(~, ~)g(~+x, ~ +y) d~d~.
ously attemptedwith partial successoniy [1,2].
The main difficulty arisesfrom the stagnationof (1)
the optimizationalgorithmin local minima of the
correspondingcost function. The complexity of The algorithmfinds an estimateof g(x, y). It
the problem, and therefore the numberof local hasbeenshown[9—111that for functionsg of two
minima, exponentiallyincreaseswith the size of or moreindependentvariables,the solution to (1)
the array representingthe samplesof the func- is generallyunique,apartfrom a trivial 1800 rota-
tion to be determined[3], thusmaking impracti- tion.
cable any of the standardglobal optimization By discretizingthe functions Q and g at sam-
methods.Specifically, attemptsby meansof an pling intervals ~ixand ~y, the problem is equiva-

lent to solving the set of non-linearequations:important classof Newtonmethods,namely,the
Levenberg—Marquardt(LM) algorithm [41were M M

previouslymade[3].An improvedcodeof the LM Qei = g~~
0g,,1+1_~~fl+)—M’

methodgiven by subroutineLMSTR of the MIN- Pfl = I =

PACK-i library [5] was used. However, it was 1 ~i~2M— 1, 1 ~m +i—M~M,
unableto solve the problemfor arrayswith more 1~j~2M—1, 1~n+j—M~<M, (2)
than 6 x 6 samplingvalues.Theseresultssuggest ~ being the M

2 samples g(~x~,~y~) of
that the applicationof Newton, or other descent g(x, y) and Q

1~representingthe (2M — 1)2 sam-
method,seemshopeless.Even ad hoc algorithms pling points Q(~x1,~y1) of Q(x, y). Since
as those of refs. [1,21 often stagnate,although Q(x, y) is even, the set (2) containsM

2 + (m —

they havemanifestedto be more powerful than 1)2 independentequationsfrom which the M2
anyof the standardglobal optimizationmethods. unknownsg~

0 are to be found.
This is so becauseFienup’s algorithms, like the The estimatedsolution to (2) is obtainedby
algorithm to be presentedhere, allow the cost meansof a simulatedannealing algorithm that
function to increasesometimesand,thus, one is minimizes the cost function, written in the kth
not likely to get stuck in the first relative mini- iteration as
mum encountered. 1/2/ 2M—l 2M—I

In refs. [6,71a simulatedannealing algorithm F~= E ~ rt~2)

for estimatinga function of two variablesfrom its
autocorrelationwasestablished.It provedto be a = i, 2 2M 1, ~ = 1, 2,..., 2M 1.
very flexible and powerful method. More robust
than anyother procedureestablishedso far; even (3)
thoughat the expenseof a largeamountof corn- where the residualsare
puting time. At present,this time factorseemsto M M

be the main limitation of the algorithmsince its = — ~ g,~~g,0÷,—M,n+j~M’

convergenceis guaranteedandit alwaysyieldeda in =1 n =

good estimate.The procedurewas succesfully 1 ~ i ~ 2M — 1, 1 ~ m + i — M ~ M,
appliedto imagereconstructionin astronomy[81. 1 ~<I~ 2 M — 1, 1 ~ n + i — M ~ M. (4)
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Detailson the foundationsof this methodcan ing new array g~ is evaluated.Then one corn-
be found in refs. [12—161.The procedureis based putesthe difference
on a theoremstating that if F(x) is a well-be-
haved function of the N-vector x with a global ~F = F~— Ft” 1) (6)
minimum at the point x’~’ in a domain S of RN,

then [14—16]: where Ft” 1) is the cost function of the object
prior to the correspondingperturbationof the

Ix e_F~~~Tdx element.If iXF ~ 0, the changein the elementis
x~K= mm 15\ acceptedand one proceedsto perturbethe next

T—’O f —F(x)/T ‘- ~‘ element.If i~F>0, the changeis acceptedwith
je dx

probabilityexp(— z~F/T).This amountsto taking
a numbern from asequenceof randomnumbers

x * is then obtainedby calculatingthe “averages” uniformuly distributedin (0, 1). If n is less than
of x with “density of probability” e_F~/Tat exp (—i~F/T),the perturbationis acceptedand
each“temperature” T following a Monte Carlo one passeson to the next samplingvalue of the
proceduredevelopedby Metropolis et al. [13]. function g(x, y). If n is greaterthanor equalto
This is done by generatingat eachfixed value of exp(— z~F/T),the change is not acceptedand
thefree parameterT an irreducibleMarkovchain oneproceedswith the next sampleof g(x, y). All
with probability e_~1)/T such that in the long sampling values of g(x, y) are scannedin this
run the transitionprobabilitiesthat increaseF(x) way at a fixed value of T (say, I~),until “equi-
equal those that decreaseF(x), i.e. at that point librium” is reached,namely,whenon the average
the configurationof x remainsat “equilibrium”, the numberof trials with increasingE equalsthe
The global minimum x’ is then the limit as T—~ 0 number of trials with decreasingF. Then T is
of the successiveequilibrium configurationsof x lowered to the value 7~± and the procedureis
obtainedat eachT. started again. The larger T, the higher is the

The algorithm is then carriedout as follows: probabilityof acceptinga changeraising F. Since
Startingwith aninitial guessfunction g~,whose F is allowed to increase,one is not likely to get
correspondingcost functionwill be ~ onefixes stuck in the nearestlocal minimum. Eventually,
the value of T. Then one perturbesall the ele- whenoneis nearthe endof the algorithmat very
ments of the array g~, one at a time. The low values of T, only changeslowering F are
perturbation of each element is done by an accepted.
amount h chosenfrom a sequenceof computer Both a andT mustbe slowly loweredin order
generatedrandomnumbersuniformly distributed to avoid stagnation.
in the interval (—a, a), a being the scale of A fast computation of the autocorrelation
perturbation.The value of a mustbe chosenwith function of the kth guesswith an element,lo-
care,if too largethe correspondingcost function catedat coordinates(a, b), andperturbedby an
F will highly oscillate, or will yield forbidden amounth, may be done as follows:
changes,and if too small the evaluationof the Let g~ (~,~) be the guessfunction perior to
reconstructionwill be too slow. The performance theperturbationof this element,then the result-
of the algorithm is enhancedif a is allowed to ing guessfunction g(/~+ 1) (~,‘q) after this element
decreaseas T —* 0 accordingto a certain sched- hasbeenperturbedwill be g~ (~,,~)+ h 6 (~—

ule. For instance:am = e_(m_l) with theindex m a, ~ — b); therefore,the autocorrelationfunction
increasingoneunit every sevenstepsof variation of g(k+i) (~,~) will be
in T. On the otherhand,the rate of decayof T

may be chosento be linear, for instance,7’~= Q(k+i)(x y)
0.75 T~.

Everytime that an element(or samplingvalue) = ffg~k±1(4 ~)g(k+l)(~: +x ~ —y) d~d~
is perturbed,the cost function F~ of the result- ‘
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Fig. I. Block diagramof thesimulatedannealingalgorithm.
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be seenas pixels of a picture of the estimated

= fJ~[g(k)(~ ~) + h6(~— a, n — b)J object function g(x, y).

x [g”~(~ +x, 7J +y) The following examplehas been solved on a
VAX 9210.All computationsweredone in single

+h6(~+x—a, ~ +y —b)]d~d~. (7) precision arithmetic and T vary as described
above:

Performingthe operationsin the integrandof (7)
we obtain a,semi-intercuartile(RINT in the program)

h, perturbation(RINC in the program)
Q(k ±I)( x~y) The probabilitydensityof h is then theCauchy

= Q(k)(x y) + hg(k)(a —x, b —y) distribution[17]:

+hg~(a+x,b+y)+h26(x,y). (8) P(h)
(9)

=

In eq. (8) Q(k±i)(x, y) is the autocorrelation
resulting from addingan amount h, —a~ h ~a, ~ = — (10)
to the samplein (a, b) of the kth iteration g~ where [18]:
(x, y). 6 (x, y) is the 6-functionrepresentingthe
perturbedsamplingpoint. = (11)

A block diagram of the algorithm, performed T( I~)
by the subroutineANNE in the program,is shown — I CTI~I~I) (12)
in fig. 1. With the aid of an imagemonitor the T (I~)— exp T
sanplesof the succesiveiterationsg~ (x, y) can

0 D
OQ

Fig. 2. Contourlines of the32x32 testarray.
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Fig. 3. Contourlines of thesolution.

Tinitial being the starting temperature.In the pro- The CPU time was about 9 minutesfor esti-
gram e is the parameterRK. mating the 32 X 32 array on the VAX. It should

The systemthen hasa time r to respondto a be remarked,however,that all simulatedanneal-
decreaseof temperaturegiven by e. ing algorithms, although efficient, are computa-
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Fig. 4. Evolution of thecostfunction. Fig. 5. Evolutionof thetemperature.
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